
The 2022 Honda Classic put the spotlight back on The Palm 
Beaches this past February after a re-imagined year in 2021 
due to COVID-19. The tournament, played at PGA National 
Resort & Spa in Palm Beach Gardens, was broadcast across 
the globe. In addition to the nationally televised coverage on 
NBC’s Golf Channel, the event was shown throughout 

hundreds of countries with a potential reach of one billion households.  
Meanwhile, Pickleball - America’s fastest growing sport – is heating up in Palm Beach County. 
The Association of Pickleball Professionals (APP) recently held two tournaments in The Palm 
Beaches. The APP Masters was played at Patch Reef Tennis and Pickleball Center in Boca 
Raton in January, and the Delray Beach Pickleball Open was played at the Delray Beach 
Tennis Center last month.  The events were livestreamed on YouTube and Facebook while also 
being featured nationally on CBS’s The Inside World Pickleball Show. Meanwhile, the Tennis 
Channel produced more than 40 hours of live-event coverage for the Delray Beach Open, which 
was shown in over 1.4 million households. The tournament was also streamed online for 
international audiences and was broadcast by Sky Sports in the UK.  
 
 

 
Sporting events in The Palm Beaches provide countless hours of TV coverage year after year. The 
TimberTech Championship tees off later this year from October 31 to November 6, 2022, with 
the Golf Channel providing live coverage that reaches millions of households. Then, it’s bowling 
season when the annual Boca Raton Bowl returns to Florida Atlantic University in December. 
That Bowl game is covered by ESPN and reaches more than 1.5 million homes each year. 
Discover world-class sports in The Palm Beaches by visiting palmbeachsports.com/news.  
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Lifetime TV’s Military Makeover is a 
home improvement series hosted by 
Montel Williams, a veteran of both the 
Marine Corps and the Navy, who leads 
the makeover team’s mission by offering 
their services to help transform the homes and lives of veterans 
in need. These military servicemen and women prove a devoted 
dedication to serve and make the ultimate sacrifice when the 
country needs them most.  
 

This past month, the series came to Palm Beach County. Two 
military veterans Justin and Kristie Ziegler of Jupiter, FL 
experienced a top-to-bottom home renovation for themselves and 
their loved ones. This series enlists conscientious designers, 
contractors, landscapers and other home improvement 
professionals to transform the homes and lives of military 
families across the country. Be on the look out for this future 

episode and check out many more at 
militarymakeover.tv 
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FAMOUS FINS LURE OVERSEAS CREW 

      There is no shortage of the 
captivating life surrounding the fish that 
roam the seas, and that’s especially 
true in PBC. International production 
crews come to check out the coastline 
and those who take residence beyond 
the shore. The annual black tip shark 
migration is an opportunity for nature documentaries and FAU 
shark researcher, Stephen Kajiura, took a team off the coast of 
PBC to catch, tag and release sharks. One of the productions 
included the docuseries titled “A Year on Planet Earth”, which is 

a new narrative, showcasing many wonders of the 
world, revealing the ways in which all life is 
connected and how massive natural events affect 
the lives of individual animals. The production will 
air and be distributed worldwide through ITV and 
ITVG. With the help of local and worldwide 
researchers, sharks continue to play a key role for 
these misunderstood creatures.  

 

FILM FLORIDA PODCAST - SEASON 4 

April Guests: 
- Jennifer Aspen, Actor ,  
   Writer and Producer  
- Larry Goebel, Industry Operations,    
Business & Lega Affairs, Acquisitions 
and Development 

Stephen Kajiura 
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Sarah and Bryan Baeumler have 
sold their house in Canada and are 
renovating their current property in 
Wellington. The family has settled into 
a routine that takes them to the 
Bahamas and to Canada for their 
business and endorsements and back 
home to Wellington, Florida. 
The B-Team are no strangers to television and have quite a list 
of credits and a long list of to-do’s with all of their projects. Their 
property in Wellington Aero Club gives them great access to 
the Bahamas for their ongoing hit show Renovation Island and 
their new show Island of Bryan that aired this past month. 
The Baeumlers are back! But life is anything but normal for the 

family of seven that calls South Florida home. 
New seasons of Island of Bryan were greenlit 
by HGTV for fall 2022 and 2023, and will cover 
the project in the Bahamas as well as their 
taxiway home in Wellington, Florida.  

 

The iconic PBS series, Travels and 
Traditions with Burt Wolf, is always 
entertaining and an upcoming episode 
will not only entertain but will educate! 
As the episode’s title suggests, Teach 
Me Something New, will show viewers 
how to do some not-so-common 
projects. Joining Burt for this episode is his teenage son, 
Nicholas, who has traveled the world with his famous dad and 
still yearns to learn new things – like how to skillfully extract 
lobster meat from the shell or the fine art of Chinese brush 
painting. The half-hour episode will air on South Florida PBS 
stations WXEL and WPBT later this Spring and on The 

PalmBeaches.TV.  For 
more  in fo ,  v i s i t 
ThePalmBeaches.TV 

 

THE B-TEAM IS BACK 

NEW EPISODES OF SCUBA NATION 

BURT WOLF AS TEACHER County parks continue to steal the 
scene as one of the most preferred 
backdrops for production. Recently, 
Riverbend Park in Jupiter was the 
setting for a blog series hosted by 
Liz Kleinrock for The North Face 
Explore Fund Council to increase awareness of the importance 
of outdoor activities. “Since exploration is different for everyone, 
this group is working to create an inclusive experience for a 
variety of participants, including people with disabilities” stated 
Cynthia Martinez, Production Director for Camp 4 Collective, 
the production team that worked to capture the footage of 
kayakers enjoying the Wild and Scenic Loxahatchee River.  
The producers collaborated with Jupiter Outdoor Center and 
took their meals from The Magic Bowls Food Truck, also 
based in Jupiter. For more information about filming in public 
parks, please visit pbfilm.com where permits are always free. 

FOCUS ON FILM 

OUTDOOR AREAS IN DEMAND FOR FILM 

INAUGURAL TURTLEFEST FILM FESTIVAL  

 Film Festivals have no 
shortage of popularity here in 
The Palm Beaches. This month 
was no exception and included 
an array of  festivals, including 
the Wild & Scenic Film Festival 
and the Boca Raton Jewish Film 
Festival. And now, Loggerhead Marinelife Center hosted its 1st 
Annual TurtleFest Film Festival at their newly opened auditorium 
theater. The festival was part of Loggerhead’s Annual 
TurtleFest, celebrating its 17th year. 
 

This was a hybrid festival, featuring a live event at the theater in 
Juno Beach and virtual screenings for those who were unable to 
attend. With a total of 10 independent short films focused on 
ocean conservation, the festival was topped off with a "Stories 
from the Blue" discussion that included many award-winning 

underwater specialty filmmakers 
and photographers. You can learn 
more about Loggerhead Marinelife 
Center’s initiatives by visiting 
marinelife.org. 

   Production is underway on new episodes of the series, Scuba Nation. Hosted by diving enthusiast Billy Cattaggio, the 
series explores the many opportunities for underwater exploration available in The Palm Beaches, some of which are 
considered to be among the best in the world. Among the exciting features in the episodes is a month-long diving 
adventure, with each day highlighting the variety of reefs, wrecks, and underwater locations. “As president and founder of 
Scuba Nation for the past 12 years, I have traveled the world scuba diving.  People always ask me ‘Where is your favorite 
place to go diving? ’I tell them Palm Beach County, and they ask, ‘why?’ It’s because the area is so rich and diverse with 
incredible dive sites with wrecks, reefs and stunning animal encounters. Palm Beach County lies closer to the Gulf Stream 
than anywhere else therefore it’s a conveyor belt of underwater life,” said Cataggio. The series will air on Fox Sports 
Florida, NBC Sports Boston, and ThePalmBeaches.TV. 

Burt Wolf at Morikami 

The Wild & Scenic Loxahatchee  

Sarah and Bryan on set 

Billy Cattaggio 



  A pimple a day keeps Dr. Pimple 
Popper at bay! TLC’s Dr. Pimple Popper, 
a hit reality series, follows the life of 
dermatologist Dr. Susan Lee as she 
treats patients with unusual cases of facial 
and skin disorders at her clinic Skin Physicians & Surgeons in 
Southern California. Dr. Lee has become quite the celebrity as 
she films her dermatological procedures which has gained her a 
popular YouTube channel with more than 7 million followers. 
The show is currently on its 7th season, which premiered 
February 2022. An upcoming episode will feature a gentleman 
and his family discussing his procedure at Pioneer Canal Park 
in Boynton Beach. A spin-off of the series titled Dr. Pimple 
Popper: Before the Pop is also available to watch on Discovery+ 
See more online at go.tlc.com. 
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DR. PIMPLE POPPER 

SPOTLIGHT: BLACK VOICES II 

TAMPA PROMOTES MORIKAMI GARDENS 

David Portnoy, better known to fans as 
El Presidente, recently introduced millions 
of his social media followers to The Palm 
Beaches. Portnoy, founder of Barstool 
Sports, became an instant internet celebrity thanks to his wildly 
popular “One Bite” pizza reviews. Since January, El Pres visited 
several pizzerias throughout Palm Beach County. His first stop 
was at Mama Mia’s in Lake Worth Beach. Then, Portnoy 
visited West Palm Beach where he scarfed down slices at Hot 
Pie Pizza, Big Bro Pizzeria and 123 Datura Bar & Kitchen. 
The self-described baron of Bitcoin also made stops in Boynton 
Beach, reviewing the pies at Boynton Pizza and Danny’s 
Pizza Kitchen. To date, El Presidente’s videos in The Palm 
Beaches have been viewed by more than two million people. 
Learn more at barstoolsports.com/bio/54/el-presidente.  

     With the recent statewide success of the “Black Voices” episode of the lifestyle series, On the Town in The Palm 
Beaches with Frank Licari, South Florida PBS has produced a second installment  – “Black Voices Part 2”. Both 
shows feature Black business owners, community leaders, and artists in Palm Beach County. “We knew that highlight-
ing these leaders in the Black community would be well received - and we were right! Now, we proudly introduce our 

viewers to more Black people who are thriving and contributing to the vibrant cultural 
fabric of Palm Beach County,” said Joyce Belloise, Senior Vice President of Content & Community Partnerships 
for South Florida PBS.  “Black Voice Part 2” aired last month on WXEL and WPBT. The show can now be seen 
on ThePalmBeaches.TV and can be viewed - and shared - from the On Demand tab. 

FOCUS ON FILM 

ONE BITE, EVERYBODY KNOWS THE RULES 

 Morikami Japanese Garden was 
recently featured in a One Tank Trip 
segment produced by Corey 
Beckman with WTVT Fox 13 in 
Tampa. With people staying closer to 
home and feeling safer travelling by 
car, unique destinations win the day for weekend get-aways.   

The segment is hosted by Garden Curator, Heather Grzybek 
who shared some of the back story of George Morikami and his 
spectacular gift to Palm Beach County and their commitment to 
preserve and continually improve the property as an authentic 
Japanese destination experience. Good gardens connect 

humanity to nature, and visitors here 
can enjoy the strong influence of aroma 
and visually appealing spaces that calm 
the mind. The gift of being nurtured by 
nature is what makes the property in 
Delray Beach new every time you visit.  

 
Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens are film friendly for 
production projects on Mondays as the garden is closed to the 
public that day. See more online at morikami.org. 

The iconic Jupiter Lighthouse is the 
setting for the 8th Annual Wild & Scenic 
Film Festival. The event, taking place Satur-
day, April 9, offers the option of an in-
person or a virtual viewing experience. The 
festival celebrates the beauty and wonder of 
our natural world, and hopes to inspire audi-
ences to take action to protect it.  
Among the slate of short films to be featured 
is, “Hidden Wild,” which tells the story of 
three local students experiencing the natural 
wonders of The Palm Beaches for the very 
first time. The film is co-produced by the 
County’s Environmental Resources Man-
agement department and Discover The 
Palm Beaches. The stars of the film and the production team 

will participate in a panel discus-
sion as part of the festival. There 
will also be food trucks onsite.  
For more information, please visit 
https://www.jupiterlighthouse.org/
special-events-tickets/wild-scenic
-film-festival/. 

WILD & SCENIC FILM FEST 

World Class Bonsai Collection 



BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Robert S. Weinroth, Mayor | Gregg K. Weiss, Vice Mayor 
Maria G Marino | Dave Kerner | Maria Sachs | Melissa McKinlay | Mack Bernard 
Verdenia Baker, County Administrator 
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EDUCATION CORNER  
SSOF FINALISTS ANNOUNCED 

   The Palm Beach County Film 
& Television Commission 
announced the finalists for 
the 27th Annual Palm Beaches 
Student Showcase of Films. 
Winners will be revealed, and 
over $20,000 in cash and prizes are to be awarded, during the 
red-carpet award show on May 6 at the Maltz Jupiter 
Theatre in Jupiter, Florida.  
 

TV star/rap icon, Vanilla Ice, will present the Vanilla Ice Music 
Video Award, among other surprise celebrity award presenters 
that’ll be announced closer to show time. The live show is hosted 
by Frank Licari. stage and screen actor, musician, entertainer, 
and star of South Florida PBS’s On the Town in The Palm 
Beaches with Frank Licari. 
 

Michelle Hillery, Palm Beach County’s Deputy Film 
Commissioner and the Executive Producer of the Student 
Showcase of Films, stated, “This year, the Student Showcase of 
Films received hundreds of submissions from nearly 50 different 
schools in Florida and the judging panel of 50 industry 
professionals had a tough assignment choosing the finalists, and 
at the live awards show the audience will experience firsthand 
the level of talent found in Florida schools!” The placements of 
the winners for the Feature/Short categories, the Burt Reynolds 
and Sara Fuller Scholarships 
and all other categories, will be 
announced at the 27th annual 
red-carpet award show. For 
the full list of finalists, visit 
pbfilm.com/press. 

 FLASHBACK FEATURE: THE SPY WHO LOVED ME 

  Roger Moore, the James Bond actor honored at the 1997 Palm Beach International Film Festival, 
has another little-known connection to PBC. Moore played the title role of MI6 agent 007 in seven Bond 
films, including The Spy Who Loved Me (1977). In that film, Bond is called to investigate the disappear-
ance of a British and a Soviet submarine equipped with missiles. In a last ditch effort to escape danger, 
Bond launches his car, a Lotus Esprit, from a dock and into the water. The car converts into a submarine 
and Bond makes his escape. The custom-built submarine is called the Wet Nellie, and it was built 
by Perry Oceanographic in Riviera Beach. Learn more at wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Spy_Who_Loved_Me_(film).    

PALM BEACH COUNTY FILM & TELEVISION COMMISSION 
Film Commissioner Chuck Elderd | Deputy Film Commissioner & Director of Finance Michelle Hillery  

Director of Operations Alberto Jordat | Locations & Creative Marketing Specialist Kelly King  
PR & New Marketing Strategist Lauren Tobin | Senior Production Coordinator Stephanie Cardona  

  

     The Asian landscape creates a space for serenity in order to 
promote  a sense of peace and calm. Structures should be 
minimal in a place where natural materials and non flowering 
plants are the stars of the show. 
 

The Tranquility Garden at Mounts Botanical 
Garden in West Palm Beach incorporates 
bamboo fencing and curvilinear plant 
placements that invite the visitor to enter 
the space and enjoy a mix of Indonesian, 
Chinese and Japanese features. Pea gravel 
underfoot allows the light to reflect off of the 

ground in the shaded part of the day 
and the space appears much larger. 
The Zen space uses stone and bamboo 
elements but the centerpiece is the 
carved black stone structure centered 
along the back wall. 

 

Asian angles are everywhere you look at 
Morikami Japanese Museum and 
Gardens in Delray Beach. The gardens 
reflect design aesthetics from the eighth 
to the 20th century. Expansive 
Japanese gardens and architecture 
create an Asian utopia on the 16 acre 

site with an authentic tea house, several 
gates and a world class bonsai 
collection. The Cornell café has been 
featured on Food Network and Travels & 
Traditions with Burt Wolf. For info about 
filming in PBC, visit pbfilm.com. 
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Rock Garden at Morikami 

Tranquility Garden 

Morikami Museum Building 


